Friday 25th June
This week has been another busy and exciting one at Rackheath. The highlight has been the 4
day trips to Horstead. The children from Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 and the adults who
went with them all had a super time and came back with big smiles on their faces. More news
from those groups in the classes section of the newsletter. I look forward to hearing how the
Year 5 trip went today when they return later.

Week of the 28th June
Monday 28th June

Year 1 and 2 Sports Day practice –Children wear PE kit to school
Year 2 football after school

Tuesday 29th June

Reception Sports Day - Children wear PE kit to school

Wednesday 30th June

Year 1 and 2 Sports Day –Children wear PE kit to school

Thursday 1st July

Year 5 and 6 Sports Day –Children wear PE kit to school
Virtual Big Sing – Whole School
6:30 Transition meeting for Reception class September 2021

Friday 2nd July

Year 3 and 4 Sports Day –Children wear PE kit to school
Year 6 Cricket Club after school

Reception Transition
On Thursday we are holding our transition evening for the new
Reception intake in September. Details of the event were sent out
via school Ping and email earlier in the week including the power
point for the evening and the Zoom log in details.

Girl’s Football V Poringland
On Tuesday it was lovely to welcome Poringland to the school again,
this time for a girl’s football match. Our team was a real mix of
regular players and less experienced footballers. Regardless of their
ability all the children did really well and the game was played in a great
atmosphere. Our 3 regular footballers Caitlyn, Ruby and Lottie
deserve a special mention for the way they played and the way
they encouraged the other girls. In all we had 8 year 6 girls
playing; Issey, Evie, Chloe, Olivia, Hattie, Ruby, Caitlyn and Lottie as well as Skyla
and Ava from Year 5. The game itself was an exciting 9-4 win. With Caitlyn and
Ruby scoring 4 goals each and Lottie scoring the 9th after coming out of goal to
play on the pitch with 10 minutes left.

Rackheath Primary Girls Football Game!
On Tuesday the 22nd of June, 10 children participated in
an amazing football match which finished 9-4 to
Rackheath. The Rackheath girls played against
Poringland girls. The children who participated were:
Lottie Mann, Ava Woodcock, Hattie Smith, Olivia Bush, Ruby Cozens, Caitlyn
Moore, Evie Cleminson, Chloe Smith, Issey Carpenter and Skyler Dowing. All
of the children played really well and worked hard for one another. We
played two twenty five minute halves and we managed to pull off the win! In
the first few minutes, Caitlyn Moore scored a cracking goal in top right
corner! Next, Caitlyn scored another great goal to make it 2-0 to Rackheath!
After that, Poringland got goals to make it 2-2. We then got a corner and
Ruby Cozens scored from it, which made it 3-2! Ruby got another goal just
before half time. (4-2)
The second half was a cracking half! Poringland scored 2 goals to make it
4-4 and this created lots of tension! Luckily for us, Caitlyn scored 4 goals to
make it 8-4 to Rackheath! Soon after, Ruby Cozens scored 4 goals too! Then
Caitlyn Moore exchanged for Lottie Mann in goa, with Caitlyn going on to
keep a clean sheet. Whilst Lottie Mann was out field she scored a goal to
make it 9-4! Overall, the children played exceedingly well and we want to
thank Mr Ashman, Mr Edwards and our family and
friends for watching and cheering us on.
By Ruby Cozens and Caitlyn Moore.

Judo - Year 1 to 6 loved their judo sessions on Wednesday. Everyone really
enjoyed their coaching from Mark.
See Ping sent out yesterday with details of Mark’s Thursday Evening Club
which is held at Acle Academy!
Email: mark@harrierjudo.co.uk Website: www.harrierjudo.co.uk

Euro 2020 - Now that the groups are finished each class has the following teams left
in the Euro 2020 draw.
· Reception – Wales, Denmark and Italy
· Year 1 – Sweden and Portugal
· Year 2 – Ukraine and Holland
· Year 3 – Croatia and Spain
· Year 4 - Switzerland, Czech Republic and England
· Year 5 – Austria and France
· Year 6 – Belgium
· Non Class Based Staff – Germany
Hopefully after Tuesday the non-class based staff will have no teams left in!

Parking – A reminder that for safety reasons the school car park should
not be used by parents at pick up and drop off time unless this has been
agreed with Mr Ashman. Again for safety reasons please do not stop your cars on the
mini-roundabout outside school when you pick up or drop off. Thank you for your help
and support with this.

Retro Alley – Important Ordering Information - Cut off Days
1st July if you would like uniform delivering to school before end of this term.
11th August for delivery in time for the new school year (delivery to school office 2 days before
start of term)
PLEASE BE CONSIDERATE WHEN ORDERING
If unsure of sizing when you order please talk to us. Please do not order 2 sizes if unsure which to get for your child we
are more than happy to talk to you with regards to sizing.

Reception
lbrannan6zr7@nsix.org.uk and rmoran4sr2@nsix.org.uk
What a wonderful week we’ve had in Reception class. Horstead was so much fun. Every child had a big smile on their
face and some even didn’t want to leave!
Throughout the day the children worked within a group but they met up at break times and lunch time. Each activity
had a fantastic instructor which brought enthusiasm and excitement to each activity. The team work task involved
the children working on four different activities. They had to cross a shark infested water using only tiles to cross it,
move through a pyramid, cross the Grand Hall and roll a ball through a maze. Each grouped worked together to
complete the tasks. Great team work everyone!
The low ropes were fun. They worked with a partner so if they found something tricky or challenging they could help
each other. They even passed a cup of water around the course and tried not to spill it.
The cooking activity was great. Each child made their own dough ball and cooked it on an open fire using a hazel
stick to turn it. Some were more charcoaled than others. They thoroughly enjoyed it and were so proud that they
made and cooked their own bread. They even tried some popcorn.
What a wonderful day had by all!
In Literacy this week we have been learning the air sound as in stair.
In maths we have been learning about o’clock and half past.
Have a great weekend everyone.

Year 1
ping7rre@nsix.org.uk and jpallant2qre@nsix.org.uk
This week has been amazing! Our trip to the Horstead Centre was fabulous! The
children all had a fantastic time and behaved perfectly. We did a low ropes course;
some of it blindfolded, and sometimes carrying an egg! We did team games like finding
a route through quicksand and passing a hoop around the circle holding hands. We did
environmental art where we collected loose objects and made pictures with them. We
painted with chalk and water and drew with charcoal. The children all wrote wonderful
recounts about our day.
We have also had a judo session this week. The children loved learning how to fall carefully, then how to push a
friend over safely!
In Maths we have been answering questions to see what skills we have
remembered from the whole of Year 1. In Literacy we have been fixing
sentences with incorrect grammar, and with punctuation and spelling
mistakes. We have been looking at speech and the main events in our
Grandma Bird story.

Year 2
hgrogutt8nrs@nsix.org.uk
Year 2 have had a fabulous week again. The highlight of the week has to be our day at The Horstead Centre. It was
so lovely to be able to take the children out of school and to see them challenging themselves, conquering fears and
being incredibly kind and caring with each other. The weather was good, the children listened carefully to the
instructors and had such good fun. They loved being able to use the upstairs toilets and peak in at the bedrooms and
will, I think, be very excitied at the prospect of being able to stay there next year!
Back at school they enjoyed a Judo taster session on Wednesday and have written a recount of their day at The
Horstead Centre as well as learning the songs for our Virtual Big Sing next week. In maths we have been focusing on
time which has been a little tricky as some of them are not secure in knowing the days of the week in order. It would
be really useful if every day you could ask your child what today is, what day yesterday was and what day tomorrow
will be. They also need to be secure in using, this week, last week, next week, the day after tomorrow, at (not on) the
weekend and so on. Your support with this would be appreciated.
Next week we have our practice sports day races on Monday afternoon and our actual sports day on Wednesday so
PE kit will be needed on both of those days please.
Have a lovely weekend.
Mrs G

Year 3
hhornagold6jr9@nsix.org.uk
After a bustling Monday, the children have worked hard to be more focused for the rest of the week and have
listened to instructions well and produced some wonderful pieces of work. We had a fantastic Judo taster session on
Wednesday and have started to practise for our mini Sports Day. For the first time this year, we practised relay
races, sprints and hurdles and had lots of fun!
In maths, we have continued with our shape unit and have spent the week studying 2D and 3D shapes. We have
identified faces, edges and vertices and had a fun lesson this morning, building our own 3D shapes. In English, we
have been doing lots of work based on our Rain Player book. We have written a diary entry, created a recruitment
poster and made predictions about what we think will happen next. We have also started to make our Mayan
jewellery and will be finishing them off next week.
Really looking forward to our Sports Day on Friday afternoon! Have a lovely weekend Year 3 

Year 4
hhughes65rd@nsix.org.uk
This week feels like it has gone by in a flash- the children have once again been amazing!
Across the week in maths, we have been exploring angles and looking for them around us. The children have learnt
all about right, acute and obtuse angles and they have been estimating the degrees of an angle just by looking at it!
In English, we have been looking at the correct use of ‘was’ and ‘were’ and also ‘did’ and ‘done’. They know that I
nag them about this alot so we’re excited to have mastered it!
The children had the best time doing the judo taster session, which you can from the amazing photos that our
fantastic Maisie took for us! In our RSE, we continued our working on how the body develops from being a baby and
began our work on puberty. The children were so mature and grown up- I was very proud of them!
Next week, we will be looking at subordinate clauses in our writing and in maths, we will be studying different types
of triangles and quadrilaterals.

Year 5
deputy@rackheath.norfolk.sch.uk
This week has been amazing! Our trip to the Horstead Centre was fabulous! The children all had a fantastic time and
behaved perfectly. We did a low ropes course; some of it blindfolded, and sometimes carrying an egg! We did team
games like finding a route through quicksand and passing a hoop around the circle holding hands. We did
environmental art where we collected loose objects and made pictures with them. We painted with chalk and water
and drew with charcoal. The children all wrote wonderful recounts about our day.
We have also had a judo session this week. The children loved learning how to fall carefully, then how to push a
friend over safely!
In Maths we have been answering questions to see what skills we have remembered from the whole of Year 1. In
Literacy we have been fixing sentences with incorrect grammar, and with punctuation and spelling mistakes. We
have been looking at speech and the main events in our Grandma Bird story.

Year 6
sedwards2nrw@nsix.org.uk
It has been a very exciting week for the Year 6 children as they are all looking forward to our Camp Out on the school
field, which is taking place tonight! In class, the children completed their Lunar Theme Park project and began a new
project full of Maths – linked to the Olympics. Different events in the class had been set up: curling using coins, a
shotput (cotton wool) throw, a javelin (straw) throw and a triple jump. Lots of measuring had to take place in order
to design their arenas as well as calculating the distance of their throws. We also calculated averages (division) for
some of the events and of course used addition, subtraction and multiplication to work out their total scores. In
Literacy, the children recapped their understanding of how to vary sentence lengths for effect and then started a
creative writing task linked to ‘Hikey Sprites’. On Wednesday afternoon, the children had lots of fun participating in a
Judo workshop and the instructor was very impressed by the children’s skills and behaviour. In a Topic lesson, the
children also had a History quiz linked to The Key Master where they were able to retain lots of important dates and
facts ranging from the Battle of Hastings all the way to the future! Finally, in R.E, the children researched facts linked
about the Quran, mosques, the five pillars of Islam and other things that are important to Muslims. Well done on
another brilliant week and I look forward to seeing you all this evening for the Camp Out!

Attendance – Well done to Year 6
who had 99% attendance for the
week starting 14th June. After not
winning all year that’s 2 weeks in a
row! Attendance Bear will spend
next week in Year 6!
Star, Angel and Diamond Certificate Winners – Well done to the following children
who got their certificates in assembly today.

STARS, ANGELS AND DIAMONDS
Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

George Barcham, Jacob Groom, Whole of the Class
Emily Smith, Harvey Cogman, Joey Fairweather
Whole of the Class, Jake Hudson, Ibbie Cartwright
Joshua Webb, Connor Bush, Lexi-Louise Thompson
Lacey Hudson, Ben Newson, Orlaith Hebron
The Best Team Ever, The Magenta Sparkles, The Mighty Pigeon
Ruby Cozens, Evie Cleminson, Jacob Lancaster

Tonight is the Year 6 Camp Out. I’m not expecting much sleep. Fingers crossed the weather
stays dry!
Have a lovely weekend

Chris Ashman

